SAMPLE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. 1

I recommend that part a, and part b, of Article V of the Constitution be changed to read as follows:
a. The Organic action of the officers of the Associated Students shall be held on the Tuesday evening of the fourth week of each Hijri quarter.
b. Nominations for all offices of the Associated Students shall open two weeks prior to the election and shall close one week prior to the date of election.

I am in favor of an extra charge not to exceed one dollar per quarter for all registered football, basketball, baseball or boxing contests held on the Cal Poly campus.

---
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Leaving in June?

Jones Lists Check Out Procedures
All students, with the exception of those in the second quarter, must check out of school with the accounting office, which was announced today by Ceci Jones, accounting officer. Check out sheets may be obtained at the registrar's office. Ad. 100, at any time. Figur­
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Farmer Equipment Designed, Built By Ag Engineers

Farm design that were designed and built by agriculture engineering students was on exhibit at the farm mechanics shops by the end of the year. The buildings were designed and built by Clarence Hall, an engineering student, and the task was to make a combination self-fed, self-propelled machine for the farmer. Fred Cutka displayed a portable tool cabinet, until to contain the necessary tools for the average farmer. Jack Byers and Victor Dennis made a wagon unloader. A row crop beam, borrowed from a high lying avenue was made by Leon Chapman. Harlan Westanum and Richard Hydlett, together built a portable forage harvester. A portable, drive-in saw was made by Ray Greene, Martin Belknap, and Paul Caravys. An exhibit was a dust blower designed by Ed Fredrick and a manure spreader daily by a weekly report.

Many Varieties Of Flowers Displayed At Annual Show

Sponsored by the ornamental horticulture department, Cal Poly's second annual flower show, held during Poly Royal, represented a wide range of flowers and consisted of numerous displays. Several flowers were displayed in the various classes. A highlight was the by-birds of paradise, to the "queen of the garden" flower, which was a pompon. Flower entry judging was held at 9 a.m. in CU 117. First prize winners in the various classes included: Jack Elliott, Leon Whitney, Robert C. George, and Paul Caravys. The judges were English instructor Paul Byers, the instructor and the white rose "Peace." But you found extra clothes in your pale grey Plymouth?

Several dresses, sweaters and fur coats belonging to Mrs. Ed Coast, were found in a light grey Plymouth last Wednesday by G. B. Thomas. The car was parked in front of the tennis court.

Universal Auto Parts

Complete Line of Auto Parts and Supplies Tools Auto Paints

459 Monterey St. Phone 1418

Dr. Hoover Will Lead Scientific Field Trip

Dr. Robert F. Hoover, of the biological science department, will lead members of the scientific societies in a field trip to the One Pine Lake and sand dunes area. The group will assemble at Cal Poly, 10 a.m. tomorrow, and will travel by bus to an area north of the Santa Maria river.

Dr. Hoover said students and other members of the public are also invited to part in the field trip.

NURSERY FURNITURE

CRIBS — PLAYYENS CHEST OF DRAWERS HI CHAIRS

Billie's Toy and Baby Shop

Phone 2628 766 Higuera St.

Poultry Supplies

Hand Cages

Guy Cages

Aluminum Reels

Welded Wire Panels

Paul Carts

Hart Covers

Hart Cages

Time Clocks

ALBERT'S

16125 Vanowen Street

Van Nuys, Calif.

Phone ST 5-2168

Arrow Basque Shirts

MADE TO FIT YOUR VACATION PLANS

—So before you leave, pick up a couple of Arrow Basque shirts at your favorite Arrow dealer's. They're comfortable. They're comfortable! Perfect with all your sports outfits, and ideal for your vacation wardrobe!

$1.35 to $3.95

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANKIEKIEH • SPORTS SHIRTS

FREMONTE

Matinee Daily 1:15 P.M.
Business Set at 11:15 A.M., Starting at 1:15 P.M.

THE RED SHOES

Movie Feature

Dinner Special

Dancing

AT NORTH CITY LIMITS PHONE 1940

JOIN...

BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS

IN PRAISE • PRAYER • STUDY

GRACE TABERNACLE

(UNDENOMINATIONAL)

11 A.M. SUNDAY

OSOS and PISCO
FFA State Contest
Winners May Enter National Meeting
With the state finals of the Future Farmers of America judging contest held on the Poly campus last weekend attended by the record books, FFA judging teams from Lodi, Petaluma, Arroyo Grande and Santa Rosa have agreed to continue representing California at the national contests to be held at Waterloo, la. and Kansas City, Mo., next October.

Lodi's three-man judging team outperformed 41 other high school teams from all parts of the state in establishing their entry for the national competition. Students walked off with top honors in the dairy cattle event. Santa Rosa proved they had the cream of the crop in milk production contest and put forth the best dairy judging team.

Winners in other FFA competition with the state finals were Placer Union of Auburn, arm merchants; Lodi in time and motion; Arroyo Grande in salinity control; Santa Rosa in the government and management in the PPA parlimentary procedure contest, held in the Engineering auditorium last Friday afternoon. Also Modern and Creative with a first place tie followed by Lompoc, San Bernadino and Santa Rosa. Last week was the first time that this type of competition has entered into the Future Farmer activities.

The judging contest and tabulating duties were under the direction of members of the Cal Poly chapter of the College FFA.

Irrigation Classes Undertake Work On Farmer's Reserve
Work on a reserve for R. J. Lowe, local farmer, was begun recently by the irrigation classes of Cal Poly. The classes are working on two problems in the project just announced that is to be done in the class room.

The preliminary surveying is now under way to determine a course for the proposed line. The survey will be completed in the near future. As the parcel is about eight acres in size the farm will be drawn from contour mapping by the students.

Library Expresses Thanks For Gifts
Librarian Francis B. Allen this week acknowledged receipt of numerous donations from organizations and individuals held on the campus and elsewhere. These donations included volumes dealing in the fields of industry, research and study.

Among family members donating books were President Julian C. McPhee, Dean C. O. McCorkle, Directors Kenneth Youn, David Thomas, Assistant Directors James Russell, Margaret Land, Hugh Hamstol and C. M. Rasmussen.

All donations were not mentioned in the library's announcement.

Report Lost Clothing
Clothing found relating from clothes lines of the housing units should be returned immediately to the security department, in order that investigation may be made and preventative measures taken, according to Security Officer Ernest Stidner.

Technical Papers Presented
By Redden At IRE Meeting
Robert Redden, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Redden of Eureka, was one of the national Institute of Radio Engineers who presented technical papers at a recent meeting held at UCLA's new Engineering building.

Redden, a senior student in the radio-electronic department, spoke on the "Use of the Complex Frequency Plan." Redden graduated from San Luis Obispo high school in 1941 and served as a pilot in the Army Air Forces for two years before entering Cal Poly.

Several positions in the fire department crews of the campus and camp are still to be filled for the summer season, the security office reported today.

Locally interested faculty members will be interested in this work at the security office, according to Mr. Johnny Jones in the welfare office.

DINNER GONG CAFE
662 Higuera St.
MEMALS REASONABLE
HOME ATMOSPHERE
Open 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
MOM PETerson

Brown's Music Store
PIANOS
Orchestra and Band Instruments
Complete Line of Records
"Everything Musical"
717 Higuera St.

When you eat at
Sno-White Creamery
You Get Quality and Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY 50c LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS
Open 6:00 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
WALTER PETERSEN
126 Monterey St.
Joe Stands In Line

In his usual aggressive manner, Joe fell in behind the crowd, nervously stood on front one foot and then the other. A former cricketer amongst his contemporaries, he was a man of many virtues and no small measure of the unexpected. But his relentless pace was not to be equaled. He felt the laughter, the inadequate response of the persons behind him. His thoughts were occupied with the peculiar allure of the table before him. He glanced at the line of broad shoulders before him turned to a parched throat that flaunted unfair temptation before it. A little mind was crowded with argument pro and con, and a useless patience was socially acceptable, none of which patience was on the table.

Feeling happy once more, Joe courteously kept quiet and waited for his turn. As the table was served in turn and left for the table. Elated over, his successful emotional battle, he happily contemplated the mental image of the girl in the skirt. In turn, and waiting for the last person ahead of him.

Somehow, he had the confidence of the other people to be opened his mouth to order. An instructor, rushing up, loudly placed his order without passing comment on the bravado of the man to whom he was making the order. With broken spirit, Joe dropped off to class and spent the entire hour in pulling over at the foot of the street.

On the contrary, if Mother thought to herself, "the bucks say you answer the phone when you should answer it another time."

After her lengthy and what she thought to be very thorough telephone interview, the little girl received the following from the telephone operator John:

"Oh, I just wanted to know where I came from—Tom said nothing."

This story may be funny to some of you, and painfully close to home for others who have children. Some of us have heard similar stories. In this case, it was probably a case of the child's fault, but the blame can also be placed on all line carriers. A little more courtesy from the patrons would create better feelings and ease the burden of the overworked employees behind the counter.  

-M. E. S.

Should Sex Be Taught?

Little John came running into the house yelling for his mother. When he found her, she said, "Mother, where did I come from?"

Mother thought to herself, "the buck says you answer the phone when you should answer it another time."

"Oh, I just wanted to know where I came from—Tom said nothing."

This story may be funny to some of you, and painfully close to home for others who have children. Some of us have heard similar stories. In this case, it was probably a case of the child's fault, but the blame can also be placed on all line carriers. A little more courtesy from the patrons would create better feelings and ease the burden of the overworked employees behind the counter.  

-M. E. S.

A Friendly Campus

Once again, this past weekend, Cal Poly Poly that there were few lost souls, and a few lost games, its hospitality, simple but warm, has won many new friends. Comment volunteered time and again by guests at last winter's Poly Fair and Poly's Poly Press conference expressed appreciation for the friendly manner of the people.

In conclusion, it was a pleasant week for Cal Poly Poly, a week of great fun and a week of making strange feel at home.

-R. P.

Stable Sweepings

By By

With the lack of anything better to do this week, Etta Sweeps goes back to the "Pet" theory. As ever, "thanks, Fred, and Goddamn—If you can cover one subject intelligently, never tell them to change—How.

Merrie—General run with the best of the way. Can't name names. Gonna bloom 3:40 and 5:40. Not quite the bargains as the "One" Class in low, but they'll make them. The whole team is effective. The last night was a mighty tough and a day and a half, and the one after that the ground was too wet to play. Leta's the other night with a supply of clothes that would be too heavy to start a party."

Little Theatre—The show comes tomorrow night now and then, and the one after that the ground was too wet to play. Leta's the other night with a supply of clothes that would be too heavy to start a party."
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Social Science

Representatives of the Social Science Department attended the annual conference of the Student World Affairs council of northern California, according to Howard Neiman, student body president. The meeting was held at Chico, in California, on May 8, 8.

Subject was "South Asia's Role: Challenges in American For­eign Policy." William Winter, inter­nationally known news analyst and expert on Asian affairs, presented the keynote address.

The meeting was conducted by a fore­ign correspondent, began by the formation of the council by students, and ended with a summary by Laurence Sears, Professor of American philosophy and political theory at Mills college, rounded out the three-day affair.

Students who attended from Poly were: Henry Schendal, Ray Elnos and Howard Villanueva.

International Relations

A dinner party for members of the international student chapter will be held at the home of Ab­dul Enn, president, on Thursday night at 8 p.m. All members are invited.

Officers for next year were named at the last meeting. They are: president, Khalil Khalaf, students; secretary-treasurer, Harry Bader, program chairman; Ken Bass, community chair­man, Bernal Jassman.

Ornamental Horticulture

The Horticultural club is sponsoring the dance tonight entitled "The St. Louis Show." It is to be held at the El Cerrito the hour and half hour.

Masquerade ball will be the theme of the event and a variety of food will be offered to the students. The students must show their student I.D. cards.

Masquerade ball is by the Club.

IASS

Dr. Samuel Smith, English and Art instructor, spoke on "Art for Mod­ern Man" at the last meeting at the IASS, which was held yesterday.

Election of officers was held and after the meeting refreshments were served in the El Cerrito.

CSTA

The Poly chapter of the Calif­ornia Student Teachers Association announced the election of officers for the new school year.

Expert Radiator

and

Battery Repairs

Veteran Operated

Banks Radiator

Shop

1011 Tore St. Son Luis Obispo

RANELL'S CAFE

Consistently Good Food

Have You Tried Our 60c Special Plate

Sunday Dinner

$1.00 Special

(Served All Day)

1005 MONTEREY ST.

OPEN 6:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.

Farm Power Students

Use Latest Tractors

Panel of Poly students are working with two of the latest farm tractors in the country on the campus. The student project, at the moment, is being observed by the professors and the students.

Ag Engineers

Edward Breidolf, of the John Deere farm power department, will be guest speaker at the next meeting of the Poly Agriculture club to be held May 18th. The meeting will be held at the old IASS hall at 7:30 p.m.

Faculty Tours Ag Division

Faculty members toured the agricultural division last week. May 16th. They consisted of the following: Mr. Dean, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Jassman.

Press Conference

Selects Russ Pyle

For First Prexy

Russ Pyle, Poly editor, was elected temporary president of the California Inter-collegiate Press conference by the eleven Cal­ifornia state colleges which founded the new conference at last week's press conference here. The executive secretary-trea­surer position was given to Karl Ellis, head of the Cal Poly student newspaper. The Massey Harris 44 diesel, courtesy of Harold Enns of the Massey Harris company of San Fran­cisco, was a two-wheeler tractor of exceptional size. It is entirely new and has better than the production of over 100 units. The Massey Harris model M, the Dun­can's Plow company of San Fran­cisco, is a two-wheeler tractor distri­buted with an auxiliary starting ma­chine, which is electrically started. This tractor has better than 60 horsepower at the draw bar.

San Francisco Combines

Classwork With Travel

New opportunity for summer travel and study is being offered to the Poly students and a very limited number of Poly students will be offered the six week session (June 8 to August 3). The training will consist of training three units in Humanities and three units in Business 197.

Classwork will be offered on the campus for orientation in two weeks before the students leave Poly for the summer.

The class will be offered during the summer session (Juno 8 to August 3) and will be limited to Poly students and a very limited number of Poly students. The class will be offered on the campus for orientation in two weeks before the students leave Poly for the summer.

The class will be offered during the summer session (Juno 8 to August 3) and will be limited to Poly students and a very limited number of Poly students. The class will be offered on the campus for orientation in two weeks before the students leave Poly for the summer.

The class will be offered during the summer session (Juno 8 to August 3) and will be limited to Poly students and a very limited number of Poly students. The class will be offered on the campus for orientation in two weeks before the students leave Poly for the summer.

The class will be offered during the summer session (Juno 8 to August 3) and will be limited to Poly students and a very limited number of Poly students. The class will be offered on the campus for orientation in two weeks before the students leave Poly for the summer.
The Outlook

By Ed later

Just about a year ago the issue of charging the members of the student body a bond to fund two athletic events was voted down. Well, we're going to try it again; only this time it's going to get a little favorable publicity and we want you to feel he is being held up.

One of the reasons the SAC could pass the measure over the heads of the surrounding community was the lack of knowledge that they needed to.
**Spartans, Locals Clash Tomorrow On Poly Diamond**

After dropping last Saturday's doubleheader to Fresno state, the Mustangs have a chance to gain some ground as they square off against each other in the league games this week. The opening game of the doubleheader is set for Tuesday afternoon, with the second game on Wednesday.

In the opening game, it appears Williams will start against the locals. The game will begin at 2:30 p.m., with the second game scheduled for 3:30 p.m. tomorrow. Both games are set for the Poly diamond, with a possible third game played if necessary.

**West Coast Relays**

**Attract Thinlineads**

Paul Johnson, freshman hurler; Eddie Marx, 'CCAA' jump champ; Don Ringe, high jumper; and the Poly relay team will compete in the West Coast Relays tomorrow at Fresno. Johnson is entered in a special class of the hurdlers. The Poly team is also entered in a special college class. Several other conference relay events will be seen.

Both Marx and Ringe will compete with the best in their events, and Jim Jones, Mustang track mentor, is of the opinion that each will have to be at top form if he aspires to even places.

The Fresno overall rightfully boasts the slogan, "Where world records are broken." Mil Patterson set his world standard of 9.9 for the 100-yard dash two years ago at the Malibu city. Patterson was also unofficially clocked in 14.6 for the hurdles in the same meet. Southern California's special 880 relay team set a new mark there last year.

**Soccer Squad Battles To Tie At Carpentaria**

Cal Poly's soccer team battled to a 0-0 tie with the Americans club, a semi-pro outfit from Carpentaria, today. The game was played in Carpentaria, said the Americans carried the day with the better of the two teams.

**Eight Mustangs Place In CCAA Track Meet**

Point winners for Poly other than Bernard Johnson and Eddie Marx in the CCAA track meet were Charles Carter, third in the 440; Harold Hambone, fourth in the short put; Don Ringege; fourth in the 100 and second in the 220; Don Ringe, fourth in the high hurdles and tie for third in the high jump; A. Aarne, tie third in the high jump and A. Aarne, tie third in the long jump.

**Golf Team Quartet Wins At San Diego**

Coach Don Watts and a Mustang golfing quartet consisting of Harry Root, Joe Hoff, Virgil Oyler and Bill Canning left Wednesday for the CCAA tournament to be held today at San Diego. The best team, San Diego, and San Jose rule as co-favorites to capture the conference title. Watts, the school's first, the Mustangs finished with a record of 5-3 and six losses. Their present record stands at eight victories against a single defeat. Santa Barbara handed the locals their only setback.

Dual match competition does not count in tabulating the positions of the schools. In duals, the conference match determines the outcome. The Mustangs' second straight victory against the visitors, the school's first, the Mustangs finished with a record of 5-3 and six losses.
Poly Royal Proves Value To Student

The 14th Poly Royal took an
analytical trip to an employment
clinic, at least for Dr. Don R. Hunter.
Franz F. Whitling, head of the Cal
Poly horse machine shop, reported
this week to the Poly Royal of the
work done by the horse machine
shop and was especially interested
in the machine shop while going
through the shop. Harveil
replied that he needed a 40-unit
machine and the horse machine shop
immediately offered Hunter a
machine.

May was declared to be "this
Country Fair in a College
Year After All," in Hunter's
comment

Dog-Gone Dog Gives Trouble; Doesn't Understand English

Mrs. Cola Leary, wife of Eng-
lisht instructor William Leary
and a teacher at Nichols Nasa
emergency school for seasonal workers
recently ran into language difficul-
ties with a dog in her classroom,
according to Robert Talley, public
relations office for San Luis Obispo county.

Mrs. Leary said she would not
make the dog leave the room
until she could find a Spanish-speak-
ing pupil who could explain the
doctor's visit to the dog and
say "Vaya!" It left immediately.

Mrs. Leary hopes that the next
time she will be able to speak
Spanish to the dog.

Cowboys Top Meet (Continued from Page 1)

every team member drew animals
that showed them to their real
ability.

Money, team member and Rodeo
circle secretary, said that Fresno
College's positively a lot of credit
goes to Eddie Allee. "Allee
instructed the group in the
classroom, the classroom and
in the barn."

Specializing In . . .

CHINESE FOODS

and—

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

Orders To Take Out

Chong's
Corner of Palm and Chorro
Phone 1905

PE Workshop Adding Stanford Track Coach to Summer Staff

Jack Wehrli, Stanford track coach,
will close the season by adding to
already staff-filled instructional
staff that will test the annual
record of competitive track and
field and athlete coaching to be
held in the Poly Cocoa campus
July 1 to Aug. 11.

The Stanford coach will take
over the second week of the two
workshop sessions, he will share
the spotlight with Harry "Red" San-
ders, head football coach at the
University of Southern California.

The workshop sponsored by the
California Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,
is being held on the local cam-
pus for the third year. The men's
program will be followed by a
women's program in physical
education and recreational
instructors in the state.

Anne Pearce

Famous University of Southern
California Alumni, says:
"Make my cigarette your cigarette. 
Smoke milder Chesterfields."

Appearing in "I Was A Shoplifter"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

"By Recent National Survey

At Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette."

PE Workshop Adding Stanford Track Coach to Summer Staff

Jack Wehrli, Stanford track coach,
will close the season by adding to
already staff-filled instructional
staff that will test the annual
record of competitive track and
field and athlete coaching to be
held in the Poly Cocoa campus
July 1 to Aug. 11.

The Stanford coach will take
over the second week of the two
workshop sessions, he will share
the spotlight with Harry "Red" San-
ders, head football coach at the
University of Southern California.

The workshop sponsored by the
California Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,
is being held on the local cam-
pus for the third year. The men's
program will be followed by a
women's program in physical
education and recreational
instructors in the state.

Faculty Committees Revised
Paccine members are today sub-
mitting requests for inclusion in
faculty committees. [Names]
McPherson, dean of instruction and assistant
to the president, announced.

Revise in now under way of
the Faculty Committees list which appears on page nine of the first
catalog. The tentative list will be
submitted to President Julian A. McPherson for final appointments.

The LODGE
Student Rooms
Phone 2273W after 6:30 P.M.
1208 PALM ST.